The Micah Project
forming christian

leaders in honduras

Happy 15th Anniversary,
Micah!
In the 15 years of the Micah Project, 59
young men have called the Micah Project
home. Last night, 43 of those Micah men
were present at the Micah House to
celebrate our 15th anniversary! It was the
first time that so many were present in one
place in many years. As they got up and
shared their experiences, words of thanks
and encouragement to the younger guys,
one truth became crystal clear: the Lord has
been incredibly faithful to the Micah family!!!

Above: Matt Darr was the first Timothy House coordinator
(called Leadership House back then). He stands with
members of the original group of grads.

Worker Bees!

As we wrap up the boys' long three-month school vacation,
they have been doing several projects on the Micah 2.0
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Welcome
Back Bells!!
After much waiting, the Bell
family has finally returned
to Honduras after John
attended Denver Seminary.
John will be working as The
Director of Team
Leadership and
Development, while his
wife, Becca, will be working
as an Administrative
Assistant and Care
Coordinator.
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Top:
Axel, Victor, and Ismael welcome back John
and Emmy Bell.

Left:
Nico Bell gets a free ride from his father and his grandfather, Ed Haver. Ed and his
wife, Ginny got the chance to come visit their daughter’s family and also got the full
tour of Micah 2.0

Right:
It's sooooo good to have the Bells back in Honduras after a two year
study leave! Here, Nelson greets Becca and Nico at the airport!
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Off to New
Places
After graduating in
November, Nefy, Moises,
and Pedro Luis have packed
up their things and are
moving out of the Micah
House and on to different
places. The other boys at
Micah will surely miss these
graduates but it will be
exiting to see the younger
boys develop into the
leaders that Nefy, Moises
and P.L. exemplified so well
during their time at Micah.

Nefy and Moises (pictured above) are attending a
University called Catolica located in Tegucigalpa. The
are both in an 8 year medicine program and we are
exited to have them working together as a support
system for eachother as they strive to become doctors.
They are currently living at the Timothy House.

Pedro Luis (pictured on the right), who graduated
from high school in November, left for Argentina
last weekend for a six-month Discipleship Training
School through Youth with a Mission (YWAM).
Pray for Pedro Luis as he begins to discover what it
means to be a missionary!
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Welcome Ian!!!
We are thrilled to welcome the newest member
of the Micah family into the world! On January
16th, just after 9 pm, Ian Rae Zaldaña Miller
was born to proud parents Israel and Jenna.
What a beautiful child! A true miracle from the
Lord.
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Micah’s Board of Directors!
The Micah Project's board of directors met this weekend at the
Micah House in order to begin to plan the next five years
ministry...Vision 2020! We are SO grateful to this passionate
group of people that are so invested in the Micah family.

